Background
Idiopathic intracranial hypertension (IIH) is a neuropthalmological disease that was previously described as serous meningitis, pseudotumor cerebrum, or benign intracranial hypertension. Classically, it has been characterized by headaches and impaired vision. Although IIH can be seen in both males and females of any age, it is more common in obese women of the reproductive age. IIH used to be described as benign, but this has been abandoned due to negative effects of headaches on everyday life and risk of permanent vision loss. The description of pseudotumor cerebri has been applied only in the presence of secondary causes and/or when those causes co-occur with the disease [1] .
It is important to exclude intracranial causes of IIH, such as tumors, vascular anomalies, or sinus thrombosis that could have similar symptoms as IIH. Therefore, radiological imaging is critical. In the current diagnostic criteria published in 2013, a possible diagnosis of IIH was added in patients without papilledema. The diagnosis of possible IIH requires at least 3 of the following 4 magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and magnetic resonance venography (MRV) Authors' Contribution:
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findings: empty sella, perioptic dilatation, flattening of the posterior globe, and bilateral transverse sinus stenosis [2] . Although several theories have been put forward with regard to the etiopathogenesis of IIH, a definitive consensus has not yet been reached. Obesity, hormonal factors, certain medications, autoimmunity, anemia, biochemical pathologies, and even genetic factors and diseases associated with inbreeding have been reported to co-occur with IIH [1, 3] .
Currently, the absence of papilledema or normal lumbar opening pressure (LOP) does not definitively exclude IIH. Therefore, radiological imaging and in particular contrastenhanced MRV intended for dural sinuses have gained utmost importance. In our study, we aimed to investigate correlation between LOP and radiological scores derived from cranial MRI and contrast-enhanced MRV findings in patients diagnosed with IIH. To our knowledge, this is the first study than employed contrast-enhanced MRV, which is more reliable than other methods in showing transverse sinus stenosis.
Material and Methods
The local ethics committee approved this retrospectively designed study. All patients gave informed consent prior to inclusion. Medical files of patients with a preliminary diagnosis of pseudotumor cerebri or IIH and who underwent routine brain MRI and contrast-enhanced 3D MRV in our clinic between January 2010 and December 2014 were obtained from our radiology archive (Radiologist Workstation -IDS7™/DX, Sectra Medical Systems, Sweden). Pediatric patients, patients with infectious, neoplastic, vascular (aneurysm, dural sinus thrombosis, malformations), and structural abnormalities in the brain, patients with a history of cranial surgery, patients with inadequate imaging, and patients with abnormalities in the cerebrospinal fluid were excluded.
MR imaging was performed with a 1.5 T MR scanner (Signa HDx; GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, Wisconsin) and a standard head coil (8-channel). Routine coronal, axial, and sagittal T2-weighted images (TR=3440-4100 ms; TE=84-88 ms; field of view 22-23 cm; slice thickness 5-5.5 mm; interslice gap 0.5-1 mm; echo train length, 16; matrix, 352×256; number of average, 0.5-2) and contrastenhanced 3D MRV (TR=4984 ms, TE=1756 ms; field of view 23 cm; slice thickness 1.4 mm; number of average 1; echo train length 1; matrix 320×320; flip angle 30°) source, and maximum intensity projection (MIP) images were evaluated.
Three neuroradiologists (SAT, BC, MEU) with 7-14 years of experience and blinded to LOP values evaluated the radiological images in consensus. One point was given for each of the following findings: empty sella or partial empty sella (very thin or no pituitary gland in the sella cavity; Figure 1 ), tortuous optic nerve (twisting of the optic nerve in vertical or horizontal plane; Figure 2 ), perioptic dilatation (more than 2-mm expansion of the optic nerve sheath), flattening of the posterior globe (convexity loss and flattening in the optic nerve-globe junction), swelling of the optic disc (intraocular protrusion of the optic nerve), and bilateral transverse sinus stenosis (Figure 3 ). The resulting radiological score was the sum of all findings, with a maximum possible score of 6 points. After 24-72 hours following MR examinations, the patients underwent lumbar puncture (21-gauge spinal needle) in the lateral decubitus position.
The statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, version 22.0 (SPSS, Chicago, Illinois). Correlation between LOP and radiological findings, either combined (radiological scores) or individual, was investigated with Spearman's rank correlation coefficient and the Mann-Whitney U test, respectively.
Results
Eighty-five patients who underwent cranial MRI and MRV due to a preliminary diagnosis of pseudotumor cerebri or IIH were found in our radiology imaging archive. Among these patients, 27 cases were excluded from the study ( pediatric case, 2 aneurysms, 7 malignancies (acute myeloid leukemia, lung cancer, operated meningioma), 3 with a history of sinus thrombosis, 1 multiple sclerosis, 1 pituitary adenoma, 2 cases of epilepsy, and 10 cases with inadequate imaging). Clinical records of 7 patients were missing. Therefore, a total of 51 patients (45 male and 6 female) with complete imaging data and papilledema detected on fundoscopy were enrolled in the study. Four patients refused to undergo lumbar puncture. Concomitant iron-deficiency anemia, polycystic ovary syndrome, systemic lupus erythematosus, and use of oral contraceptives were present in 10, 2, 1, and 4 patients, respectively; thus, these patients can be diagnosed with pseudotumor cerebri. diagnosis is usually made by exclusion, evaluation of radiological findings is crucial. Moreover, some imaging findings defined in the last 20 years can support, according to the latest diagnostic criteria, the diagnosis of IIH in clinically suspicious cases; e.g., patients without papilledema or normal LOP values [2] .
Discussion
In cases suspected for IIH, the radiological finding of transverse sinus stenosis was previously thought to be causative, but recent findings suggest that it is a consequence of the disease [1, 3] . In clinically persistent patients, transverse sinus stenosis has been managed with endovascular stent therapy [4] . However, in order for this treatment to become routine in clinical practice, its effectiveness should be evaluated in large long-term studies. Contrast-enhanced MRV has been reported to be more reliable than non-contrast flow-based venography in terms of detecting stenosis [5, 6] . In the current clinical practice, we routinely use contrast-enhanced MRV, if there are no contraindications.
We believe that unilateral transverse sinus hypoplasia, which is frequently encountered in the general population, should not be considered as stenosis. In our patient group, transverse sinus hypoplasia was detected in 20.0% of patients. Bilateral and focal stenosis, detected in 41.0% of cases, was used in the radiological scoring system. Stenoses of the sinus lumen due to large Pacchionian granulations were also taken into account.
While IIH can present with many clinical symptoms, loss of vision is most critical. One prospective study reported that the risk of permanent vision loss in the long-term is 4.0%, which requires urgent intervention [7] . In such cases, surgical (optic nerve sheath fenestration, ventriculoperitoneal, and lumboperitoneal shunt) rather than medical or conservative treatments are recommended. In our study, surgery was recommended to one patient, because the complaints did not regress and recurred.
Empty sella was detected in about a half of our patients. Since post-treatment MRI was not performed, there was no information regarding the percentage of empty sella regression. Similarly, other radiological findings also need to be investigated. In one of our cases, post-treatment MRI showed no indication of empty sella, and the pituitary gland became visible (Figure 1 ). Although empty sella can be observed in the normal population, we believe that in patients with IIH it may be a result of diaphragmatic compression. Notably, automatic measurements were better than manual measurement for an objective assessment the volume of the pituitary volume [8, 15] . We believe that volumetric evaluation will be too time consuming in the routine clinical setting.
Although high LOP values may indicate IIH, this criterion should be used with caution, because measurement of LOP is performed only at a single time point. The fact that LOP values can vary throughout the day might have prevented us from noticing correlation between LOP and clinical criteria (BMI, vision loss, headache etc.) [9, 10] . Moreover, high LOP values have also been reported in the general population [11] . Therefore, it has been proposed that, if diagnosis of IIH doubtful, multiple LOP measurements should be taken [10] . In our study, we did not find any significant correlation between LOP and radiological findings. Based on the available literature and our results, we believe that LOP will be used as a minor criterion in diagnosing IIH in the future.
Few studies have investigated the correlation between combinations of radiographic findings and IIH in children [12] or adults [13, 14] . These studies demonstrated that combinations of radiographic findings did not significantly contribute to diagnosing IIH. However, these studies did not use contrast-enhanced venography, which is more reliable in showing transverse sinus stenosis. To our knowledge, our study enrolled the highest number of patients who underwent contrast-enhanced MRV imaging for diagnosing IIH.
One of the limitations of our study is a retrospective design. Other limitations include single LOP measurements, differences in the time between MRI and LOP measurements between patients, LOP measurements and papilledema examinations performed by multiple examiners, routine cranial imaging rather than high-resolution imaging with surface coil which is superior in showing orbit findings. Moreover, we did not enroll healthy controls, because of the necessity to use invasive procedures such as contrast-enhanced examination and lumbar puncture.
Conclusions
In conclusion, no correlation between LOP and reliable radiological features of IIH was observed. This can be due to the variability of LOP values throughout the day, single measurements, and lack of standardization. Prospective studies with pre-and post-treatment MRI and multiple LOP measurements are needed to further investigate and clarify whether there is any correlation between radiological findings and LOP values.
